
DIRECTIONS TO OMWBE  
 

Address:  
Capitol Court Building              
1110 Capitol Way South                  Receptionist  
Suite 150              360-664-9750 
Olympia, WA 98501  

From Southbound or Northbound I-5 — Take Exit 105A   
 

Front of the building:  When you take Exit 105A, stay to the left. Go through the roundabout, contin-

ue through the tunnel and get in the right lane. Go to the first stop light at Capitol Way and turn right.  

Go down to just before the next light at 11th Avenue. The front of the building is immediately on your 

right.  There are two free visitor parking spots to the right of the entrance door.   Go up the front 

steps, enter the building and turn right at the hallway.  OMWBE is located straight ahead at the end of 

the hall. 
 

Back of the building:  When you take Exit 105A, stay to the right. At the roundabout, turn right onto 

Jefferson Street. Go to the second stop light at 11th Avenue and turn left.  Go to the first stop light at 

Washington Street and turn left.  The back of the building is immediately on your right.  There are two 

free visitor parking spots to the left of the entrance door.  Enter the building through two sets of 

doors, walk down a small hall and take a left at the hallway.  

 To take the steps, turn left and go up one flight of stairs.  Turn left at the hallway.  OMWBE is located 

straight ahead at the end of the hall.  

 To take the elevator, turn right— the elevator is on the right.  Go to the 1st floor.  Turn left out of the 

elevator and turn right at the hallway.  OMWBE is located straight ahead at the end of the hall. 
 

If none of the  Capitol Court visitor spots are available, you can park in the Natural Resource Building 

(NRB) visitor parking, Level P-1, directly across from our back parking lot.  Parking costs $1.50 per hour, 

and can be paid by debit or credit cards, $1 bills or coins. 
 

See Map on Back Page 






